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Happy November Birthday! 

JENNIFER PAIGE 2-Nov 

PAUL KING 3-Nov 

CANDY DALES 6-Nov 

DEBORAH ROBERTS 9-Nov 

BEVERLY MCDONALD 12-Nov 

JOHNA BACON 12-Nov 

JAMES MCKINNEY 13-Nov 

 

Dutch and Duchess—Ryan Drake and Shana Weaver; Prince and Princess—Braxton Fields 
and Abigail DeAtley; and King and Queen—Dylan DeAtley and Sadie Tranbarger 
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LAMONT TAYLOR 21-Nov 

JIMMY HALL 22-Nov 

KELLY DEAN 23-Nov 

TAMMI BOLING 26-Nov 

ADORA SMITH 26-Nov 

TOMMY PORTER 27-Nov 

Ward Elementary Royalty 

 Message From Supt. Cont. 

tucky. Both requires us to continue to push harder and strive for even higher levels of attainment. If we 

stay at the levels we achieved in 2014-2015, we actually fall backwards. Our students expect even more 

from us this year, as does our community. The school district is on the rise and a shining light for our 

community. We have obtained a lot, now we must sustain what we have accomplished and strive for 

even more. The next several months, even though they occur during the winter and spring months, we 

must recommit and remain focused on teaching and learning. Our students are depending on each of us 

to be great. Students are depending on us to maintain our focus on teaching and learning and setting 

high academic expectations in the classroom.  

BILLY SPENCER 18-Nov 

JILL MEADOWS 18-Nov 

REBECCA HICKERSON 19-Nov 

ANGELA GRAHAM 20-Nov 

AMY BOLAR 17-Nov 

ANNE DEATLEY 17-Nov 

KIM SHANNON 18-Nov 
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 Our vision is to become a District of Distinction! 

Cont. on pg. 4 

Faculty and Staff, 
 

As a school district, we have a lot to be proud of, grateful for and 

looking forward to. By working together, students were able to 

meet new levels of growth; financially, we were able to cut costs 

while keeping all staff members employed; and we started look-

ing at long-range plans instead of reacting to situations that de-

velop. Our success as a school district, in large, is a result of 

keeping our focus on teaching and learning, making sure that all 

day-to-day operations had a focus on what is best for the class-

room. 
 

There is no doubt we accomplished a lot as a school district. By 

all measures, the school district was able to implement important 

frameworks that allowed the school district to finish the school 

year strong and begin strong this school year. As we continue to 

communicate, keep in mind our work is just beginning. This year, 

if we do exactly what we did this past school year, we actually 

will go backward. It may seem hard to believe that we can do 

even more than we did last year, but we must. In the classroom, 

we must push students to even higher achievement levels. Stu-

dents must do even better on the statement assessments, gradu-

ate at an even higher rate and more students must be college and 

career ready. Now that is just in the classroom. As a school dis-

trict, we must look to maximize our resources even more. Over 

the past several years, the district has looked to strategically 

plan, using district funds to move student achievement.  
 

Over the next several months, our focus must return to what 

matters the most – teaching and learning, in particular, student 

achievement. We must never forget that when students succeed, 

we succeed as a school district. This focus on teaching and learn-

ing requires the commitment of all faculty and staff members. 

Teachers and instructional assistants cannot carry the burden of 

student learning alone. We all share the burden of making sure 

that students succeed. Our vision is clear and has been communi-

cated time and time again.  
 

Though the components of a District of Distinction require high 

expectations from all stakeholders, we expect even more. Not on-

ly do we want to become a District of Distinction, our goal is to 

also  become an  accredited school district, one  of the few in Ken- 
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DATES TO REMEMBER: 

*October 21—Unity Day, Together 

Against Bullying, wear ORANGE to show 

your support 

 

*October 26—Open Enrollment Ends 

 

*October 29—Fleming County Trick-or-

Treat, 5—7:00 p.m. 

 

*November 3—NO SCHOOL,  

Election Day 

 

*November 25-27—NO SCHOOL, 

Thanksgiving Break 
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Greek Mythology Day at Ewing Elementary 

Mrs. Kim Shannon's 6th grade ELA classes at Ewing Elementary held a Greek Mythology Day. The students 
not only dressed as their characters but also created displays with posters and symbols from the Greek 
culture such as foods, jewelry, pottery, etc. Parents, teachers and students K-5 enjoyed walking through, 
getting small samples of Greek Baklava and learning about these mythical characters! Good job sixth 
grade! Mr. Jay Emmons, Mrs. Michelle Hunt and Mr. Eric Zempter were a great help in making this day a 
success!  
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FES Awarded Dollar General Literacy Foundation Grant 
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A Kentucky Colonial Certificate was presented to Jimmy Hall, a  
bus driver for Fleming County Schools, on Friday evening at 
the Ward Elementary Fall Festival. Mr. Hall alerted a student 
who was crossing the road to a passing motorist earlier in the 
spring. His attentiveness to his duties prevented a serious acci-
dent from occurring.  

Mike Denham is shown presenting 
the certificate to Mr. Hall.  

Hall Receives Recognition 

Flemingsburg Elementary School has been selected to receive a $2,500 grant from the Dollar 

General Literacy Foundation. The funding will impact the entire student body by providing ma-

terials needed to promote authentic reading experiences and engage students in data analysis 

related to literacy. FES is very pleased to be one of the 870 schools chosen to partner with Dol-

lar General and is eager to support our classrooms with this funding. 

 

SMS Health Fair for 6th—8th Grade Students 


